
AUGUST 2020

CEO ANNONCE

Further to the recent announcement made by our CEO on July 9th, 
a reduction of between 7 and 10% of the workforce is planned for 
Amadeus s.a.s. (Nice) and Amadeus France (Paris and Strasbourg). 
These timelines are under discussions. In preparedness please get 
up-to-date with the 2 plans detailed below 

Negotiations between the Management and representative 
union groups began July 21st and on going in August 2020. The 
aggressive meeting schedule for the negotiations show meetings 
arranged three times per week for the sole purpose to discuss the 
2 plans proposed by management. The:

 D RCC - Rupture Conventionnelle Collective 
 D ERP – Early Retirement Plan. The result of the yearly 

negotiations will result in an Avenant

We all know the world is ever changing and that demands must be 
constantly updated to cope with changes in the precarious labor 
market. Its priority is to obtain rights for employees by reducing 
inequalities. As well we are committed to the well-being and 
concerns of the Amadeus employees and during this time the 
Amadeus CFDT team remains mobilized and is still available for any 
questions or clarifications you may have.

Please note that due to the confidential nature of these 
negotiations, details will only be communicated at their conclusion.   

Please contact:  contact@cfdt-1a.fr

MAKE YOUR RETIREMENT ASSESSMENT !

.

For those over 56, have you already done your 
retirement simulation? I

f you are close to your full rate, don’t wait to do 
your career statement, it can take time.

We remind you that to get your career statement 
or simulate your retirement, you can:

 D Ask your retirement assessment on the 
pension insurance website (French website)  

 D Contact CARSAT for information and your 
situation.

 D Or you can go through the service that 
Amadeus provides to you by AON, it will 
give you the departure date of your full rate 
(contact P-C).

2020 – Negotiations 
are ongoing. Due to the 
confidential nature of these 
negotiations, details can only 
be communicated at the end 
of the negotiations. 

2019 - The early retirement 
program was already 
implemented and detailed 
below. 

Conditions 2019 :

Up to 3 years maximum before 
the legal date. If you decide 
to take this option, you’ll be 
paid 70% of your brut base 
salary plus enjoy: private health 
benefits, life insurance and 
works council services.

 

4 main conditions :

 D Amadeus s.a.s. employee 
and your level is up to and 
including senior manager.

 D Justification of at 
least 10 years seniority 
in Amadeus. At the 
departure date

 D Working in Amadeus at 
the departure date. 

 D You need to have reached 
your full retirement rate 
(‘Taux plein’ in French) 
between 1st January 2020 
and 1st January 2023.

Link to ‘Info Retraite’ ici (french 
site)

NEGOTIATION EARLY RETIREMENT

NEGOCIATION ON GOING... WE NEED YOU!

In the current economic climate there are these ‘‘other em-
ployment plans available’’ to management to reduce the 
payroll:

 D PSE : Job protection plan. uses a ranking to determine 
employees who will have to leave. This is a long process 
and requires validation from DIRECCTE (work inspec-
tion).

 D APLD :(formerly ARME) Long-term Partial Activity, It 
reduces working time, to retain staff with state aid and 
training to prepare for needs emerging during the recov-
ery.

 D GPEC : Forecast management of employment and skills.
Restructuring of skills during strong changes in the needs 
of the business / market.

 D APC : Collective Performance Agreement, Working time, 
remuneration, mobility, in case of refusal, this is a cause 
for dismissal.

OTHER “TOOLS”

If you printed, do not throw away, but please share with your colleagues

F3C Côte d’azur
ENGAGE FOR EACH ACT FOR ALL

mailto:%20contact%40cfdt-1a.fr?subject=
https://www.lassuranceretraite.fr/portail-info/salaries
https://www.info-retraite.fr/portail-info/home.html
https://travail-emploi.gouv.fr/emploi/accompagnement-des-mutations-economiques/pse
https://travail-emploi.gouv.fr/actualites/presse/communiques-de-presse/article/mise-en-place-d-un-nouveau-dispositif-l-activite-partielle-de-longue-duree-apld
https://travail-emploi.gouv.fr/emploi/accompagnement-des-mutations-economiques/appui-aux-mutations-economiques/article/gestion-previsionnelle-de-l-emploi-et-des-competences-gpec
https://travail-emploi.gouv.fr/emploi/accompagnement-des-mutations-economiques/article/accords-de-performance-collective


RUPTURE CONVENTIONNELLE COLLECTIVE

WHAT IS RCC? 
WHO’S ELIGIBLE?

 D It exempts itself from any constraints but must be 
agreed by union majority. 

 D Once the plan is signed, it is locked in. There is no going 
back!

 D DIRECCTE (inspection du Travail) - Minimal validation.
 D Prud’hommes - No possible recourse. 
 D Fast to put in place!

Voluntary Employees’ rights: 
 D Once the RCC agreement is validated, the employer can 

initiate the termination of the contract of volunteered 
employees who meet the criteria. However, it will be nec-
essary to wait until the end of the waiting period stipulat-
ed by the agreement to finally act the end of the contract. 
Note: Management must give its scope of eligibility in 
RCC to avoid arbitrary denials. 

 D An employee who signs the RCC can claim unemploy-
ment benefits, as well as benefits set out in the agree-
ment. The severance pay is subject to the same tax re-
gime as those paid under a PSE (This tax-exemption is 
up to a certain limit). 

Find a FAQ on RCC here (French Gouvernment Site)

The RCC makes it possible to eliminate positions in a company on a 
voluntary basis.  It has an essential safeguard, in that to be adopted 
it requires a majority agreement of the unions. The content of this 
agreement is a central issue for the unions. The RCC is a device 
which allows the company, by collective agreement, to reduce 
positions and to separate from employees on a voluntary basis 
(art. L1237-17 Labor C.). 

Conditions
 D Solely VOLUNTARY. 

To help you, and to enable us to negotiate as well as possible, we need you. 
Please take a few minutes to complete this short anonymous survey, which 

will be kept in strictest confidence

WE NEED YOU! 

CFDT-AMADEUS.FR

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED CSE                                                   Contact us by Teams, mail or phone

Stéphane BROSSIDO
Member Logement committe

Secretary AAA - DS

Jean-Christophe AGUILAR
Member Economic  committe

DS

Lionel MASSAT
President Market committe

Sharon CROOKS
Member Egality M&W  committe

Alex BRAN
Member Market committe

Géraldine BRUNSTEIN
Substitute Secretary

DS

Ghislaine BEL-GENOVESI
Member Egality M&W

and Formation committes
CE European

Jérôme REYTINAT-HARDOUIN
Reporter SSCT Committe

DS

Mardjan
SARRAFAN

Alba
PEDREIRA

Caroline
ASTANI

Jean-Pierre
BOUTHERIN

Mathieu
TORRENTI

Emile
DE WEERD

Véronique THEVENET
Representative ETAM

Magali
HAYEM

  INCUMBENTS

SUBSTITUES

Do you want to 
subscribe to our monthy 

newsletter, contact or 
join our team.

If you printed, do not throw away, but please share with your colleagues

François Aubry
Union Representative

https://fr.surveymonkey.com/r/Z2XWPQZ

